that one horse could succeed where thirty horse-power had
failed was never explained*
Finally, one of the journalists got the thing to start, and
we moved on. After reaching some of the most desolate
country I have ever seen we saw a big gang of Russian
prisoners marching along the road on their way back to
camp after the day's work. They were all dressed in their
uniforms, and most of them were wearing the cloth caps
with earflaps and a little point on the top which have such
an oddly sinister appearance.
The camp was surrounded by a high, double barbed-
wire fence. We were taken to the warden's office, and
after giving us coffee and bread, he took us to see the
prisoners. The various interviews, some of which I
described in my next broadcasts, took so long that we
hadn't finished until nearly nine o'clock.
Then we began the drive back, which was the coldest
I ever remember. About halfway—and fortunately near a
railway station—the same car broke down again. This
time nothing seemed to do it any good. It was now about
midnight, so having discovered that a train left in about an
hour we all went to a nearby cafe. We got them to light
the stove and give us coffee, and we gradually thawed
out until it was time to go to the station. The train was full
of troops as usual, including a lot of wounded. There was
one cheerful looking soldier sitting opposite me still
wearing his white cape. He pointed to a bandaged leg and
said: 'Molotov!' Then he took a purse out of his pocket
and displayed three of the red enamel hammer and sickel
badges which the Russian officers wore as cap badges—
just to show he hadn't been hit for nothing. I'd have
given anything to be able to speak Finnish. Men like this
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